To whom it may concern,
I am Lorene Leftwich Sisk or Loreleft27 i am an artist on Redbubble and Deviant Art. a few years
ago i trusted people i actually thought my stuff was safe on the internet thats not true anymore
now that i create better stuff and take better pictures people seem to have a need for website art
and decorations i would not mind people sharing my work only if they give me credit but they are
not in fact some put messages inside little hearts and post it for sale on their sites ruining my
works and i have to take them down, my stuff is not to be used like that. foreign websites like
Vk.com are abusing some of my artworks too had to go get a lawyer to help me out a free lawyer
cause i dont get paid to go through arbitration. i am only a part time cashier at a truckstop, doing
what i can in my own time and not getting paid for my art, cept when someone asks for a
commission. Because of the infringements i am forced to take my work off for sale and post
watermarks all over them. i simply do not trust people anymore i was having to send in 50
dmcas a year its slowed down now since the watermarking. i dont have time to waste in all
these infringements. it would not be so bad if i could afford a copyright but i cant and its also too
late 750 artworks on redbubble and i cant afford to protect them you know how much that would
be in singles 35 X 750 i would have to win the lottery to get a proper copyright for my stuff so i
have to rework everything now and take my stuff off for sale. Google Dmca would be a lot better
if they could actually arbitrate for us, i dont make enough money to follow up with an arbitration.
people should pay us for our art if they are going to steal it. i think it was called
commissions!!!!!!!!!!!
thanks
Lorene Sisk

